BUENOS AIRES - Gourmet & Wine
PALERMO VIEJO GOURMET TOUR
Midday or Evening
Palermo is a very traditional neighbourhood in Buenos Aires which was recycled and
transformed into one of the city´s most chic places. You will find all types of restaurants and
independant designer shops.
In this tour, we will visit a boutique wine shop called “Lo de Joaquín Alberdi”.
You´ll be able to taste a good selection of argentine wines and cheeses with a complete
explanation of a sommelier and after that, you will have special advice if you will like to choose
some wines for your own cellar.
Lunch is served across the street from the wine shop in a very nice restaurant called
“Cabernet”. The meal consists in three dishes and once again the wine expert will recommend
special wines to match with the food.
with dinner included
The same as above, but with dinner included

DOWNTOWN GOURMET TOUR
Medium & High-end Wines
Located in Buenos Aires Downtown, we can visit “Winery” a wine shop and restaurant, where
you will find a huge selection of argentine and world wines and other beverages as well as an
exquisite cuisine at their restaurant
We will make a wine tasting with food and wine that the chef and sommelier will specially
choose for the occasion. And after that your wine expert will assist you in case you want to
choose some wines from the wine shop.
High-end Wines
The same as above, but with High-end Wines
Dinner & Wine Pairing
The same as above, but with Dinner & Wine Pairing
Dinner & High-end Wine Pairing
The same as above, but with Dinner & High-end Wine Pairing
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WINE & CHEESE TASTING IN RECOLETA
Tasting with wines from different Argentina regions
“Wine Gallery” Wine Shop is located in the heart of Recoleta neighbourhood, one of the most
turistic places in the city.
It is a very chic boutique wine shop where you can find a good variety of wines, spirits and
cigars. The place also has its own tasting room called “Wine Hall” where we will experience a
guided wine tasting about different subjects: best malbecs of Argentina, regional wines, best
argentine labels, etc. The tasting includes a great selection of cheeses and hams as well as
coffee.
Tasting with Malbec wines from different Argentina regions
The same as above, but with Malbec wines from different Argentina regions.
Tasting with Argentine Malbec wine
The same as above, but with Argentine Malbec wine.
Tasting of the best blends of Argentina
The same as above, but with best blends of Argentina
Wine tasting with icon wines of Argentina
The same as above, but with icon wines of Argentina.

COOKING WORKSHOP
Empanadas, Pastries & Wine pairing
We will visit a Chef in its private place and we will take a cooking class of typical argentine
dishes such as “empanadas” (turnovers) and “pastelitos” (pastries).
Another cooking class option is how to make “asado argentino” (argentine barbeque) with a
selection of the best argentine meat. The perfect company for these meals would be the wine
specially chosen for each occasion by the sommelier who will also explain the wine and food
pairing for these dishes.
Asado (Argentine barbeque) & Wine pairing
The same as above, but with Asado (Argentine barbeque) & Wine pairing
Patagonian Lamb & Wine pairing
The same as above, but with Patagonian Lamb & Wine pairing
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WINE TASTING AT LA CAVA DE EL QUERANDI
This big house has been established in the city’s historical
district since 1867.
The whole building has been recycled preserving the
structure from the old times and adapting it to the today’s
spirit. Wine tasting in private basis will take place in an
intimate place.

Schedule: as it is offered on private basis, schedule can be combined upon request (aprox.
duration 1:00 minutes).
Minimum required 4 paying paxs
Maximum 25 paxs
During these wine tasting clients will have the possibility of trying different Argentinean wines
travelling with the imagination and the flavours of its typical wines. There are three different
Wine Virtual routes to select,
Option # 1
“Classic Wine Virtual Route”:
Travel through the main producing areas selecting the best vines of each region.
Images from each region will illustrate this trip.
Argentine Northeast: Alta Vista Torrontés with Salteñas Empanaditas.
Patagonia: Humberto Canale Pinot Noir with Mushroom Crust.
Cuyo: Finca El Retiro Malbec with Beef Skewers.
Option # 2
“Alta Gama Virtual Route”:
same route as above but with Premium wines.
Argentine Northeast: Críos Torrontés with Empanaditas Salteñas.
Patagonia: Marcus Reserve Pinot Noir with Mushroom Crust.
Cuyo: Fabre Montmayou Great Reserve Malbec with Beef Skewers.
Option # 3
“Malbec: The Great Argentine Wine”:
tasting of the Argentine wine by excellence. We begin with young
wines, and continue with those which have a woody scent to finish with
a product of great guard.
Joven: Finca El Retiro Malbec Rosé with stuffed Calamarettis
Wood: Doña Paula Malbec with little Empanadas.
Great Guard: Fabre Montmayou Great Reserve with Beef Skewers and
Mushrooms.
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